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In early April, Chile finalized new bilateral free trade accords with Venezuela and Bolivia, marking
the first such treaties signed between Chile and other South American countries since President
Patricio Aylwin's administration began negotiating bilateral trade pacts in the southern cone last
year. In addition, Brazil and Chile opened trade negotiations in late March to increase commerce
between the two nations, as well as to promote joint business ventures and investments in
infrastructure that will allow Brazil direct access to the Pacific Ocean, while offering Chile an outlet
to the Atlantic Ocean. In January 1992, Chile and Mexico signed a broad free trade accord that
calls for the mutual elimination of tariffs on most goods by 1998. Despite the agreement's gradual
implementation, the pact led to an immediate surge in imports and exports from both countries,
with the total value of bilateral trade jumping by 80% in 1992. The success of the agreement with
Mexico encouraged Chile to aggressively seek bilateral accords with other Latin American countries,
since Chile rejects integration into the multilateral free trade zones now forming throughout
the Americas (see Chronicles 03/04/93 and 03/18/93). Thus, the new treaties with Venezuela and
Bolivia are the first of an array of trade pacts that Chile is now negotiating with its South American
neighbors. Under the Chile-Venezuela accord which will take effect in July of this year both
countries will gradually reduce, and then completely eliminate, tariffs on some 300 products over the
next four to six years. By 1997, import duties will be removed on about half of the 300 selected goods,
with the remaining 150 products to become tariff-free by 1999. Tariffs will be maintained, however,
on a select group of "sensitive" products negotiated by both sides. Venezuela will retain import
duties on 77 goods, the majority agroindustrial and wood products. Chile will maintain tariffs on 105
products, including petroleum and its derivatives, plus an array of agroindustrial goods, chemicals,
plastics, glass and ceramic items, and textiles. The exception lists may hurt Venezuela more than
Chile, since the majority of Venezuelan exports to its neighbor are petroleum and textiles. But
Chilean officials argue that such concessions are necessary to reduce that country's trade deficit with
Venezuela, which amounted to about US$30 million in 1992. (Chile's primary exports to Venezuela
include fruit, wine, pulp and paper, and other wood products.) Still, both governments estimate
that the total value of trade will double over the next two years, with substantial benefits for both
sides. "If the results of the Chile-Mexico accord are taken as a prognostic of what to expect under
the pact with Venezuela, then I would say we will see a major, rapid increase in bilateral trade,"
said Chile's Finance Minister, Alejandro Foxley. In fact, both governments hope that once the pact
takes effect and commerce grows, negotiations will continue in order to reduce and eventually phase
out the exception lists, thus clearing the way for a total free trade accord by the end of the decade.
"Our objective is to maintain a constant dialogue," said Venezuelan Foreign Minister Fernando
Ochoa, who travelled to Chile to sign the trade accord. "We hope that as the trade treaty takes hold,
it will pave the way for the eventual elimination of the exception lists, thus extending and solidifying
our economic relations." In contrast, the new Chile-Bolivia pact is just a partial accord aimed at
slowly opening their economies to bilateral trade in gradual stages. The pact, signed on April 6, will
only eliminate tariffs on a select group of 100 industrial and agricultural products, although import
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duties will also be removed on a small list of goods presently imported at reduced tariff rates. This
gradual approach is largely aimed at improving Bolivia's trade balance with Chile before broader
accords are established. The Bolivian government estimates its trade deficit with Chile in 1992 at US
$56 million, although independent sources including the National Chamber of Industries (Camara
Nacional de Industrias de Bolivia) claim the deficit actually surpassed US$100 million. In fact, as a
special concession to Bolivia, Chile accepted a Bolivia-proposed list of "non-reciprocal" goods which
that country will be allowed to export to Chile duty free. The non-reciprocal list which is in addition
to the tariff-free list of 100 products mutually agreed on by both sides will cover about US$30 million
in Bolivian exports: US$10 million in industrial goods (especially cotton threads and tin alloys), plus
US$20 million in agricultural exports, particularly vegetable oils and soybean derivatives. Despite
the accord's limited scope, the agreement is hailed as a major breakthrough that could pave the
way not just for more accords in the near future, but for the eventual reestablishment of diplomatic
relations. The two countries broke off diplomatic relations in 1962 due to disagreements over their
common border. (Following the 1879 war with Chile, Bolivia completely lost land access to the
Pacific Ocean.) "It's really incredible that we've made it to this point," said Chile's Foreign Minister,
Enrique Silva Cimma. "In the last three years our two countries have developed closer relations
than in all of the last 100 years." Bolivian Foreign Minister Ronald Maclean agreed, stressing that the
trade accords could indeed mark the first step in normalizing the two countries' relations. "Bolivia
has not forgotten its demand for an outlet to the sea," said Maclean. "That priority has not changed.
Rather, we have altered the focus and emphasis of our diplomatic efforts. We want to create the
appropriate conditions for negotiations by beginning with the simplest and most practical issues.
Closer trade relations will, in the long run, contribute to resolving the territorial disputes." Finally,
in addition to the new accords with Bolivia and Venezuela, in late March Chile opened negotiations
with Brazil over a possible free trade agreement, as well as mutual investment projects between both
countries. Brazilian Foreign Minister Fernando Henrique Cardoso visited Chile March 22-27 along
with an array of trade officials and investors. The delegation held a round of meetings with members
of the Chilean private sector and top-level government officials including President Patricio Aylwin
leading to the formation of a new Chile-Brazil Business Council. The Council will evaluate joint
business ventures between the private sectors of both countries, and will advise the two nations'
governments on the possibilities for future free trade accords. In fact, in late April, Chile's Economy
Minister, Jorge Marshall, will lead a delegation of Chilean trade experts and businessmen on a
visit to Brazil to evaluate economic reforms under Brazilian President Itamar Franco. Marshall's
fact-finding mission is seen as the first step toward opening free trade negotiations. The two
countries also signed an agreement in principle to jointly construct a rail line linking Chile's port
of Antofagasta with Brazil's ports of Santos and Rio Grande. The project which may be funded
in part by the European Community will allow Brazil cheap and rapid land access to the Pacific
Ocean, while in turn providing Chile needed land routes to Atlantic Coast ports. "Everybody has
always stressed Brazil's desire for a secure outlet to the Pacific Ocean," said Brazilian Foreign
Minister Cardoso. "Under the new agreement, we can now obtain that outlet while at the same time
offering Chile access to the Atlantic Ocean." According to Chilean officials, all the new accords and
negotiations will eventually lead to Chile's de facto incorporation into the emerging multilateral
trade blocs throughout Latin America, without actually giving up its individual, bilateral approach
to free trade. Trade negotiations with Brazil and Argentina, for example, plus the general increase
in commerce with those countries, are touted as examples of Chile's unofficial integration into the
Southern Cone Common Market "Mercosur," which includes Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and
Uruguay. "A de facto integration into Mercosur is taking place," said Alejandro Foxley, Chile's
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Finance Minister. "We are entering Mercosur more and more with each passing day, since Chilean
businesses are constantly investing in the neighboring countries, including some US$800 million in
Argentina...The bilateral trade negotiations and new accords with Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, the
Mercosur countries, and other Andean Pact nations will permit a steady evolution toward economic
integration throughout the entire region." [Sources: Journal of Commerce, 03/16/93; Trade News
Bulletin, 04/02/93; Spanish news service EFE, 03/26/93, 04/05/93; Agence France-Presse, 03/22/93,
03/24/93, 03/25/93, 03/28/93, 03/30/93, 04/01-03/93, 04/06/93; El Financiero International (Mexico),
04/12/93; Notimex, 04/05/93, 04/08/93, 04/12/93]
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